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Disobedience by Naomi Alderman



››› Download audio book for free. ‹‹‹ Original Title: Disobedience ISBN: 0743291565 ISBN13: 9780743291569 Autor: Naomi Alderman (Goodreads Author) Rating: 4.4 of 5 stars (785) counts Original Format: Hardcover, 227 pages Download Format: PDF, DJVU, iBook, MP3. Published: September 5th 2006 / by Touchstone Books / (first published 2006) Language: English Genre(s): Fiction- 65 users Literature >Jewish- 26 users Glbt- 13 users Religion- 9 users Religion >Judaism- 8 users Glbt >Queer- 8 users European Literature >British Literature- 7 users



Description: Barnes & Noble Discover Great New Writers A small, close-knit Orthodox Jewish community in London is the setting for a revealing look at religion and sexuality in Alderman's frank yet heartfelt debut novel, Disobedience. The story begins with the death of the community's esteemed rabbi, which sets in motion plans for a



memorial service and the search for a replacement. The rabbi's nephew and likely successor, Dovid, calls his cousin Ronit in New York to tell her that her father has died. Ronit, who left the community long ago to build a life for herself as a career woman, returns home when she hears the news, and her reappearance exposes tears in the fabric of the community.



Steeped in Jewish philosophy and teachings, Disobedience is a perceptive and thoughtful exploration of the laws and practices that have governed Judaism for centuries, and continue to hold sway today. Throughout the novel, Alderman retells stories from the Torah -- Judaism's fundamental source -- and the interplay between these tales and the struggles of the novel's unique characters wields enormous power and wisdom, and will surely move readers to tears.



Alderman's greatest feat is in combining her extensive knowledge of Judaism with a story that is universal. Her characters, to be sure, are Jewish, but her novel recalls works like To Kill a Mockingbird and The Scarlet Letter, as it speaks to communities and readers everywhere. ( Holiday 2006 Selection)



About Author:



Naomi Alderman (born 1974 in London) is a British author and novelist. Alderman was educated at South Hampstead High School and Lincoln College, Oxford where she read Philosophy, Politics and Economics. She then went on to study creative writing at the University of East Anglia before becoming a novelist. She was the lead writer for Perplex City, an Alternate reality game, at Mind Candy from 2004 through June, 2007.[1] Her father is Geoffrey Alderman, an academic who has specialised in Anglo-Jewish history. She



and her father were interviewed in The Sunday Times "Relative Values" feature on 11 February 2007.[2] Her literary debut came in 2006 with Disobedience, a well-received (if controversial) novel about a rabbi's daughter from North London who becomes a lesbian, which won her the 2006 Orange Award for New Writers. Since its publication in the United Kingdom, it has been issued in the USA, Germany, Israel, Holland, Poland and France and is due to be published in Italy, Hungary and Croatia. She wrote the narrative for The Winter House, an online, interactive yet linear short story visualized by Jey Biddulph. The project was commissioned by Booktrust as part of the Story campaign, supported by Arts Council England. [3]



Other Editions:



- Disobedience (Paperback)



- Disobedience: A Novel (Paperback)



- Disobedience (Hardcover)



- Disobedience (Paperback)



- Disobedience (Kindle Edition)



Books By Author:



- Doctor Who: Borrowed Time



- The Power



- The Liars' Gospel



- The Lessons



- Zombies, Run!: Keeping Fit and Living Well in the Current Zombie Emergency



Books In The Series: Related Books On Our Site:



- Inglorious



- Unchosen: The Hidden Lives of Hasidic Rebels



- This Is Real and You Are Completely Unprepared: The Days of Awe as a Journey of Transformation



- The Mystics of Mile End



- Beyond the Pale



- Mystics, Mavericks, and Merrymakers: An Intimate Journey Among Hasidic Girls



- The Rebbe's Army: Inside the World of Chabad-Lubavitch



- Butch Girls Can Fix Anything



- Boychiks in the Hood: Travels in the Hasidic Underground



- A Seat at the Table: A Novel of Forbidden Choices



- Harbor



- Seven Blessings



- My Sweet Untraceable You (Lauren Laurano, #3)



- A Bride for One Night: Talmud Tales



- An Equal Stillness



- The Two of Us: My Life with John Thaw



- Viva Polonia



- The Rabbi's Daughter



Rewiews:



Aug 13, 2016



Bettie Rated it: it was ok Recommends it for: BBC Radio Listeners Shelves: glbt, published-2006, radio-4x, jewish, summer-2016



http://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b0076x3s Description: By the age of 32, Ronit has left London and transformed her life. She has become a cigarette-smoking, wise-cracking, New York career woman, who is in love with a married man.But when Ronit's father dies she is called back into the very different world of her childhood, a world she thought she had left far behind. The orthodox Jewish suburb of Hendon, north London is outraged by Ronit and her provocative ways. But Ronit is shocked too by the co



http://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b0076x3s Description: By the age of 32, Ronit has left London and transformed her life. She has become a cigarette-smoking, wise-cracking, New York career woman, who is in love with a married man.But when Ronit's father dies she is called back into the very different world of her childhood, a world she thought she had left far behind. The orthodox Jewish suburb of Hendon, north London is outraged by Ronit and her provocative ways. But Ronit is shocked too by the confrontation with her past. And when she meets up with her childhood girlfriend Esti, she is forced to think again about what she has left behind.



An eminent rabbi passes away in London and his estranged daughter, Ronit is compelled to return home from America. So begins a journey with far reaching consequences.



Both Dovid and Ronit struggle to cope with the responsibility of grief.



Ronit and Dovid are reunited, but unwelcome old memories are stirred.



Ronit finds herself once more reliving bad times as a guest of the Hartogs.



Intense emotions are stirred when Ronit and Esti are left alone together at long last.
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Her father is Geoffrey Alderman, an academic who has specialised in Anglo-Jewish history. She. Page 3 of 14. disobedience-by-naomi-alderman.pdf. 
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